# History Project Lesson Plan

| Objectives          | Students will achieve the following objectives:  
|---------------------|------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  
|                     | • Students will be able to video chat with an archeologist residing in Africa for a history project.  
|                     | • Students will gain information on the archeologist, as well as the history of the work he is currently working on.  
| Materials           | Computer  
|                     | Internet Connection  
|                     | Skype  
|                     | Webcam  
| Procedure           | 1. Split the classroom into two groups and place the students within the two groups.  
|                     | 2. Set a date and time for the archeologist to be able to talk to each group.  
|                     | 3. Teach the students the basics of skype and how to use the video chat function (Make sure they are comfortable with it).  
|                     | 4. Have the students talk to the archeologist on their assigned time and date and use that information they gain as guidelines for their projects.